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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Camden County to Maintain Tax Millage Rate
Unincorporated Service Area Rate to Decrease by 15.15%
WOODBINE, Ga. – August 20, 2020 – The Camden County Board of Commissioners today
announces its intention to maintain the existing millage rate of 15.79 mills, a decrease of 0.15%
below the rollback millage rate of 15.814. The millage rate for unincorporated Camden County
will be lowered to 1.40 mills, a decrease of 15.15% below the rollback millage rate of 1.657 mills.
Each year, the Board of Tax Assessors is required by state law to review the assessed value for
property tax purposes of taxable property in the county. When the trend of prices on properties
that have recently sold in the county indicate there has been an increase or decrease in the fair
market value of any specific property, the Board of Tax Assessors is required by law to redetermine the value of such property and adjust the assessment. This is called a reassessment.
When the total digest of taxable property is prepared, Georgia law requires that a rollback millage
rate must be computed that will produce the same total revenue on the current year’s new digest
that last year’s millage rate would have produced had no reassessments occurred. The budget
adopted by the Camden County Board of Commissioners allows Camden to maintain its millage
rate which is below the calculated rollback.
All concerned citizens are invited to the public meeting of the Camden County Board of
Commissioners for adoption on this millage rate on Thursday, August 27, 2020, at 4:00 p.m. The
meeting will be conducted virtually due to safety concerns related to the spread of COVID19.
Citizens may call 1-877-369-5243 Access Code 0589757#, to participate.
About Camden County: Located in the extreme southeast corner of Georgia, Camden County truly is “Georgia’s Coastal Community of
Choice.” Originally formed in 1777, Camden County is best known for its rich history, natural scenic beauty and Southern hospitality. Our vision is
helping to make this the best place to live by preserving and enhancing the history and quality of life, while promoting smart growth and providing
an efficient, effective and responsive government.
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